Surface roughness of auto polymerized acrylic resin according to different manipulation and polishing methods: an in situ evaluation.
To test the hypothesis that no differences exists in the in situ level of surface roughness of an auto polymerized acrylic resin irrespective of the method of manipulation and polishing. Forty volunteers received the test specimens. Surface roughness was evaluated using a rugosimeter. Samples of auto polymerized acrylic resin were submitted to two methods of manipulation--mass and addition--as well as to two types of polishing--mechanical and chemical. Four test groups were designated according to manipulation and polishing techniques: mass-mechanical, mass-chemical, addition-mechanical, and addition-chemical. Five measures of surface roughness were taken from each sample and average surface roughness (Ra) was determined before and 20 days after the samples were worn by the volunteers. The data obtained were analyzed by the Student's t-test for paired samples as well as by analysis of variance. Significant differences in Ra were found between mechanical and chemical polishing. Surface roughness was not influenced by manipulation techniques. Mechanical polishing presented the lowest values of Ra. There was a significant increase in surface roughness after volunteers wore the specimens for 20 days. The hypothesis is rejected. There were differences on the surface roughness according to the different methods of manipulation and polishing used, but high values of surface roughness were found for all groups. Mechanical polishing showed the lowest values of surface roughness and thus should be preferred.